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c/o Cardinal Management Group, Agent 

4330 Prince William Parkway, Suite 201 

Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 

 

 

Minutes of the May 2016 Meeting of the Board of Directors of the  

Fairlington Commons Council of Co-Owners 

 

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Fairlington Commons Council of Co-

Owners was held on Tuesday, May 17, 2016, at 6:30 p.m., in Room 103 of the Fairlington 

Community Center at 3308 S. Stafford Street in Arlington, Virginia. 

 

Board members present were President Bernard Weaver, Vice President Julia Bryan, Secretary 

Margaret Shannon, and Treasurer Robin Mott, Member-at-Large Jennifer Reilly was necessarily 

absent. John Adams represented Cardinal Management Group. Co-Owners Nicholas Lowry, Jo 

Ann Mills, Julia Roe, and Norman Waters attended on behalf of the Grounds Committee. Co-

Owners Casey Cudworth, James Sharpe, and Steve Thompson, also attended. 

Call to Order/Verification of Quorum 
President Weaver called the Regular Meeting to order at 6:32 p.m., and declared a quorum to be 

present. 

Executive Session 

Upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Secretary Shannon, the Board voted 

unanimously to go into Executive Session at 6:36 p.m. to review the Commons’ violations log, 

delinquencies and collection status report, and legal correspondence. Upon a motion by Secretary 

Shannon seconded by Treasurer Mott, the Board voted unanimously to exit Executive Session. 

Accordingly, the Board returned to Open Session at 6:55 pm. 

Guest Speakers 
Verizon - FIOS 

Lloyd Saunders made a presentation on behalf of Verizon FIOS. Pursuant to prior authorization, 

President Weaver has signed on behalf of Fairlington Commons Council of Co-Owners the 

revised Verizon Fiber-to-the-Premises (FTTP) Premises Access License (PAL) to install FiOS in 

the Commons through the common grounds. Verizon has already conducted its first onsite visit. 

As an exemplar of the Verizon FiOS Installation Plan, Mr. Saunders circulated copies of the Plan 

for Fairlington Arbor dated April 19, 2016. Board discussion focused on terrain differences 

between The Arbor and The Commons. Secretary Shannon suggested that it might be a good 

idea to use a Survey monkey to all Commons residents to whether they would sign up for FiOS.  

Homeowners Forum  

President Weaver opened the meeting for Co-Owners to direct questions to the Board for not-to-

exceed five minutes each.  
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Casey Cudworth, representing Co-Owner Adam Tyler, provided photographs documenting the 

continuing water damage inside his house (Unit #0208). Following a discussion of options, 

President Weaver directed Cardinal Management to secure a fresh estimate ($33,930) from NV 

Roofing to replace the roof at 3276 S. Utah Street.  

 

In response to a query by Co-Owner Steve Thompson re how the Arbor looks compared to the 

Commons, John Adams clarified that the Commons landscape contract is for maintenance, 

whereas the Arbor does “turf and remediations” as well as “massive pruning and replacement.” 

Additional work beyond our current maintenance level would necessarily raise condominium 

fees by $15-$20/mo. President Weaver also advised Co-Owner Thompson that, since the sewer 

laterals damaged the shrubs, they will be replaced by the Commons. The Board invited him to 

submit recommendations for new shrubbery. 

The Board responded to Co-Owner Sharpe concerns as to whether (1) Cardinal’s web proposal 
will permit communication among unit owners, and (2) whether the contract with NV Roofing 
contract specifically holds harmless the Association from any improper asbestos disposal. 

Draft Minutes of Previous Meetings 

Upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Secretary Shannon, the Board voted 

unanimously to approve, as corrected, the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of 

Directors held on April 19, 2016. The corrected version will be posted to the website.  

Officers’ Reports 
President—No report.  

Vice President—No report. 

Secretary—No report.  

Treasurer—No report.  

Member-at-Large—Not present. 

Committee Reports  

Pool Committee—Arlington County Health Department inspectors approved the pool for 

operation this season noting no violations in the inspection report.  

  

Grounds Committee—Co-Owner Nicholas Lowry, 2016 Grounds Committee Chair, reported that 

the Grounds Committee met on May 13, 2016, to review priority projects for the Committee and 

specific Co-Owner requests. The Committee met with Arlington County to discuss the 

Stormwise program. The attached Monthly Activities report of the Fairlington Commons 

Grounds Committee is hereby incorporated by reference into these Minutes.  

Cardinal Management Report 
Contract Proposals 

Website services 

The Board received a proposal from Cardinal Management Group to provide website services for 

Fairlington Commons at an approximately cost of $1,236 per year ($103.05/mo, or 45cents per 

unit per year). Services include a customizable website, an email capability to communicate with 

all Co-Owners, and a Virginia Condominium Act-compliant bulletin board to facilitate 
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communication between Co-Owners and the Board. The Board will vote by email after Board 

members have an opportunity to review the demonstration site. 

 

Roof Replacement 

Based on updated information, upon a motion by Treasurer Mott seconded by Secretary 

Shannon, the Board voted unanimously to direct President Weaver sign a contract with Northern 

Virginia Roofing to replace the roof at 4678 to 4681 South 34th Street under the Scope of Work 

set forth in the proposal, in the amount of $63,650. This motion supersedes the previous motion 

on April 19, 2016.  

 

Landscaping 

The Board discussed several landscaping projects based on a proposal previously submitted by 

Somerset Landscaping Company, including a proposal for $1,000 to move dirt utilizing a Bobcat 

from our stockpile to cover exposed tree roots on the lower S. Utah Street hillside.  A motion to 

approve was submitted by Treasurer Mott and Secretary Shannon, but following discussion, was 

withdrawn until the Board had an opportunity to more closely review our budget. 

Executive Session 
Upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Secretary Shannon, the Board voted 

unanimously to return to Executive Session. Accordingly, the Board returned to Executive 

Session at 8:33 p.m. Upon a motion by Treasurer Mott seconded by Secretary Shannon, the 

Board voted unanimously to exit Executive Session at 8:48 p.m. 

Regular Session 

Upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Secretary Shannon, the Board agreed to 

assess the following penalties: 

 

Unit Infraction Assessed penalty 

#0020 Trash placed out at inappropriate time $50 assessed for failure to appear 

#0165 Trash placed out at inappropriate time $50 assessed for failure to appear 

New Business 
Email Ratifications 

(1) Upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Secretary Shannon, the Board voted 
unanimously to ratify its email decision to assess the non-resident landlord Co-Owner of Unit 
#0015 the sum of $50 for failing to appear. 

 (2) Upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Treasurer Mott, the Board, having 
reviewed the proposed plan, voted unanimously to approve the request by the Co-Owner of Unit 
#50 to install vinyl windows.  
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Adjournment  
There being no further business, upon a motion by Vice President Bryan seconded by Secretary 

Shannon, the Board voted unanimously to adjourn the meeting. Accordingly, the Board stood 

adjourned at 8:52 p.m., until the next Regular Meeting of the Fairlington Commons Council of 

Co-Owners on Tuesday, June 21, 2016, at 7:00 p.m., at the Fairlington Community Center at 

3308 S. Stafford Street in Arlington, Virginia. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Margaret Shannon 

Secretary, Fairlington Commons 

 



 

 

Monthly Activities Report of the  

Fairlington Commons Ground Committee 

 
           

 

 

April-May 2016 

 

The Fairlington Commons Grounds Committee held its May public meeting at the Fairlington 

Community Center on May 11.  All members of the committee were in attendance. 

 

The discussion covered proposals submitted by Somerset on April 12, a retaining wall proposal 

for 3362 S Wakefield submitted by Patrick Enterprises, and on-going and future projects of the 

committee.  

 

Mulch/Turf Repair Restoration  

 

The Committee provided the Board with a list of areas that should be considered for lawn 

restoration, either reseeding or sodding, on April 22.   

 

Members of the committee (primarily Julie and Jo Ann) have been using the mulch delivered 

by Somerset to the upper Utah Street mainly in the area around the parking lot.  More mulch 

may be requested in the future but at this time what we have is adequate. 

 

Somerset Proposal of April 12 

 

Below are the comments of the Committee regarding the Somerset proposal of April 12. 

 

1) 3317-3327 S. Wakefield thinning out winterbarberry.  We agree. 

 

2) S. Utah St area where tree was removed last year (near 3323 S Wake):  await discussion 

with County re Stormwaterwise project to see if this area might be included. 

 

3) 3362 S. Utah – Done 

 

4) 3264 S. Utah:  prune Magnolia – Done 

 

5) 3292 S. Utah:  Remove Dogwood – Done 

 

6) 3316 S. Wake:  Jo Ann offered to donate plants for this area (a variety of lilies and phlox) 

and will seek help from one of the nearby co-owners in planting. 

 

7) 3328A S. Wake:  Remove boxwood in center area and replace with liriope.  Agree. 

 

8) 3330B S Wake:  Remove flagstone:  Done. 

 



 

 

9) 3332B S Wake:  Remove Yucca and existing shrubs in center strip and install liriope and 

Shasta daisy – Agree. 

 

Retaining Wall 3362 S Wake. 

 

No consensus on the Committee.  One member (myself) agrees; three others would like further 

clarification on scope and cost of the work before offering an opinion. 

 

April/May Committee activities  
 

1) The Committee members weeded flowerbeds along 34
th

 St. near 3347 and 3317.   

 

2) Committee did further plantings in the tennis court area  (phlox, dame’s rockets, 

and Golden Alexander) and installed another rock drain where water tends to 

pool;  

 

3) On the S Utah St slope, we planted golden ragwort, white wood asters, wild 

bergamot, tall sunflowers, and purple mist flowers, and created ridge and swale 

planting beds with clay and rocks in high run-off areas.  Mulched, trimmed and 

edged native plant gardens around S Utah St. upper parking lot. 

 

4) We are considering applying added mulch or peat moss to the tennis court area 

near one of the willow oaks or churn soil in order to improve aeration.  “Soil” 

product put down by Somerset apparently was not mixed with sand, peat, or 

topsoil.   

 

5) The Committee met with representatives of the County’s Environmental Services 

Division regarding a prospective Stormwaterwise project on S Utah St slope as 

well as pointing out two other areas for possible work:  the 395 bridge area and 

the slope at the end of S Utah, where the street bends to become 32
nd

 Rd.  We 

expect to get their initial assessment and report in the next two weeks.  It will be 

up to the community to decide which project it wishes to pursue. 

 

 

Prospective Activities/Recommendations 

 

(1) In response to homeowner requests or on its own initiative, the Committee 

recommends planting two or three azaleas in each of the following locations:  3352 S 

Wake; 3364 S. Wake (34
th

 St side); and 3258 S Utah. 

 

(2) As an on-going effort, we will continue to plant a number of native species plants 

along the Utah St hillside between the corner of Utah and 34
th

 and the parking lot to 

stem erosion. 

 

(3) We suggest, as our next major project, adding topsoil and reseeding the area near the 

395 bridge.  This would require a proposal from Somerset.  The Committee would 



 

 

agree to water the area.  This is, by the way, one of the three areas under 

consideration for the Stormwaterwise program. 

 

(4) The Board should be aware that the large oak at the corner of 34
th

 and Utah may need 

to come down this year.  We would suggest a good-sized replacement canopy tree for 

the area and possibly the same for the area near 3323 S Wake (also on the S Utah St 

slope) where we lost a willow oak last year. 

 

(5) With respect to turf/lawn repair and restoration, as we stated in our previous report, 

the Committee is willing help seed and water restored turf, especially in larger areas 

such as the 395 bridge area. 

 

(6) We note that lawn spray company may have killed dozens of plants inside planting 

beds in native plant gardens around S. Utah St. upper parking lot. 

 

Next meeting 

 

We have tentatively decided to hold our next meeting on Wednesday June 8. 

 

Prepared by Nick Lowry, Chairperson, and submitted on behalf of the Committee. 

 


